
t are booking-offices, theatres, agents, schools, and the lobster-palaces to which those thorny paths lead. Wander along
from Tokyo that discarded cars are being converted into lobster beds by a local council in Japan in a novel attempt to re

his case a man may grow a new reputation as easily as a lobster grows a new claw, or, if he have health and money, he may
es were C P Snow, Peter Walker, who introduced him to lobster soup, and Denis Healey, with whom he dined at the Be
g of the bottom half of a shop-window dummy, a plaster lobster and a bit of lace curtain - is irresistibly preposterous
bark been strewn. He had been born with a gold spoon, lobster fork and fish-set in his mouth. For which I hope, he

ection, Nicholas Knightly uses a vibrant photo-print of a lobster for his small resort-wear range of swimsuits and shirt
nally to north Wales, we took our prawning nets and our lobster prodders. Finally, we settled on Shell Island, a few miles
minent physician recommends unlimited Hors d'oeuvre, Lobster a l'americane, Chicken Newberg, and Peche Melba! L
joked. Her husband, whose resemblance to a pneumatic lobster grows every day, was not to be outquipped. 'She'll die
ll, haven't I?" demanded the zebra. "No; you called me a lobster," said the crab. "Ladies and gentlemen," continued the
d this unspoilt, delightful island was indeed as quiet as a lobster in June. Mahogany Manor is featured by Alternatives
d therefore redundant. The groanometer peaked with the lobster mousseline aux perles d'esturgeon (caviar), an absolute
lice) “and perhaps you were never even introduced to a lobster.” Alice began to say “I once tasted - ” but checked her
the Great Room, where Dali's famous 'Lips' sofa and his lobster telephone were arranged. They drank pink champagne a
it would be demanding, messy, a hard slog. Like eating lobster wearing woolly mittens. Or lasagne with a straw. Unlike

e of the shell which accounts for a high proportion of the lobster's weight and which is otherwise discarded. The best way
related American lobster Homarus americanus, the spiny lobster Palinurus vulgaris found off Britain, and the Norwegian
nother specimen shooting out broad claws, like a green lobster; several creeping vegetables, possessed of sticky and

ling standard. Arthur's malapropisms ('The world is your lobster, my son') and his catchphrases (the unseen Mrs Daley
round to prove his point. Other pet-owners have taken a lobster for a walk on the end of a ribbon, or strolled about the
ook upon. There are trays of wriggling eels and boxes of lobster, impotently waving their elastic-band-bound claws. B
fluent singles of America. Sidewalk cafes overflow with lobster-crunching young couples. Mickey Rourke drops by so
ored in the outhouse - as oars, nets, sails, cordage, spars, lobster-pots, bags of ballast, and the like; and though some of
ed goods to be brought out immediately. If we bought a lobster, it was full of water. All our meat turned out to have
gazing sentimentally from the saloon doorway with his lobster eyes. He was heard from the distance in a tone of some

e season for crabs and lobsters, and in terms of seafood, lobster is quite as prized as a ticket to the Centre Court and the
m and began to repeat it, but her head was so full of theLobster Quadrille, that she hardly knew what she was saying

er described him out hunting as looking like 'the Biggest Lobster in the World', but not all his relations with the proprietor


